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June 4, 10:00 am
Have Faith
Service Leaders: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens and Tar a Howe
What does it mean to have faith? How do we nurture our faith in ourselves, in
the human race, in creative possibilities? Do we have faith that everything will
be okay? What are the gifts we find when we embrace our doubts, face our fears,
and trust our own capacity to live lives full of kindness, goodness, and love?
June 11, 10:00 am
Gospel Music Sunday: Gospel Hope
Service Leaders:
Jim-Bob Weddell, Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, & Sister Susan Irvin
Gospel Hope is the 19th annual eclectic Gospel Music Service at the UUCP
when the music is the message. This Sunday we'll follow-up on Rev. Elizabeth's
fall sermon on Hope. Come celebrate with Jim-Bob Weddell, Rev. Elizabeth
Stevens and Sister Susan Irvin up front, Jon Anderson at the piano and the
UUCP choir and congregation keeping it going. Special help from Natalie
Greenfield, Jack Keller, Von Walden and Tina Hilding, Jellybeans, Joe Covill,
and Mark Snodgrass. Potluck follows the service. Please bring a dish to share if
you are able. Children are welcome throughout the service.

June18, 10:00 am
Terror and Transformation
Worship Leader: J oseph Er har d-Hudson
How and why does religion become a source of evil, or a force for good? How
does public religious expression lead to both war and peace? Joseph will explore
these questions, and then explore cautious proposals for how Unitarian Universalists might take part in transformative religious dialog, and contribute to seeking cultures of peace in a blessed, broken world. This is the first of a series of
"school reports" from Joseph, who is studying for ministry.
June 25, 10:00 am
This I Believe About . . . Getting Older
Service Leaders: Member s and Fr iends of UUCP
Celebrant: Peggy J enkins
Those interested in contributing to this service should provide their contributions
to peggy@jenkinsresearch.com or wcuucp@gmail.com by June 14.

Part-Time Bookkeeper Needed
The Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse has an opening for a parttime bookkeeper, 8-10 hours per month; wage $18/hr. Year round availability a
must.
Requirement: Must be proficient in use of QuickBooks.
Responsibilities: The bookkeeper maintains financial ledgers and is
responsible for journal entries and balance sheets. Bookkeeper prepares
statements, investigates and clears discrepancies, and compiles reports and
analyses of accounts.
Submit resume and cover letter to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID.
83843 by June 9, 2016.

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings: Faith, Doubt, Trust and Hope
The opposite of faith is not doubt; it’s certainty.
share of having our plans thwarted only to discover a
― Anne LaMott better option appears when we let go of control and
open ourselves to the possibilities. Most of us resonate
A few days ago, I had the privilege of hearing the with the Alexander Graham Bell quote, “When one
founder of Family Promise, Karen Olson, speak at a
door closes, another opens.” How many know the next
luncheon hosted by Family Promise of the Palouse.
phrase? He went on, “But we often look so long and
She shared her story- how one day, she stopped to buy regretfully upon the closed door that we do not see the
food for just one homeless woman. She learned her
one that has opened for us.”
name, had a conversation, and then her heart wouldn’t
There’s a way of being in the world that relinlet her walk by any of the homeless again. She began quishes certainty and remains open to the possibilities.
by bringing sandwiches into the city with her kids on It requires trust - in oneself, in others, and in the funthe weekend. Then they bought Christmas gifts. Next, damental goodness of the universe. Curiosity helps; so
does an assumption that people generally have good
they invited the homeless folks they knew into their
home for Thanksgiving, and gave them bus tickets to intentions, even when their words or actions cause
make it possible.
harm. Cultivate a willingness to experiment and take
When she realized that there were homeless in her risks, relax into a sense of enough-ness, listen to our
suburban community and not just in the nearby city,
intuition, and things unfold in ways we couldn’t have
she felt called to do something more. Her initial
predicted, but that feel ‘right’ nonetheless.
thought was to open a shelter, but hit obstacle after
Summer is a good time to experiment with this.
obstacle, stymieing her efforts. Finally, someone sug- Summertime…and the living is easy! We can afford to
gested that the local churches, none of whom could
let our shoulders (and our schedules) be a little looser.
host a permanent shelter, might take turns…and Fami- We can take it easy; we can go with the flow. Life is
ly Promise was born. In the last 30 years, Family
sweet here on the Palouse in the summer. Warm days,
Promise has helped hundreds of thousands of people
cool nights, abundant produce, and so much beauty!
in communities across the country. Karen said, “If
So I invite you to try it: let go of your certainty. Let
things had gone according to my plans, there might be go of control. Stop obsessively following news that
a shelter in Summit, New Jersey…but God had a big- you can’t do anything about; focus, instead, on relager plan.”
tionships close in. Nurture yourselves and the people
While some of us might not be ascribing plans to around you. Enjoy life. And trust - that things will
God in the way Karen did, she is expressing a procontinue to unfold in ways we can’t predict, but that
found truth. I expect most of us have stories we could ultimately will serve the good and the just.

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise
Weeks at The Yellow House:

Sunday, June 25 - Sunday, July 2
Sunday, July 2 - Sunday, July 9 (Troy & Palouse River
LDS Wards handle hosting duties while families
stay in the Yellow House)
Sunday, September 17 - Sunday, September 24
Sunday, December 17 - Sunday, December 24
On the first Sunday of a stay, we set up at 1:00. This allows our RE classes and childcare to take place as usual in the
Yellow House. On the second Sunday of a stay, we pack up by
9:00 to allow classrooms to be set up again. The exception to
this is our back-to-back hosting with the LDS wards in the
summer. Because there are no RE classes, we don't have to
pack up on July 2. We will, however, have to arrange a different location for church childcare on July 2.
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Voice Recital
Lacy Sutter—June 17

Lacy Sutter is having a voice recital
on Saturday June 17th, 2017 at 2pm in
the Church Sanctuary. She will be singing Classical repertoire, as well as, a
few English and Irish folk songs.
CHILDCARE IS PROVIDED (by
donation) IF YOU RSVP LACY AT
509-630-8040. Texting is preferred.
Please indicate the number and ages of
children.

Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Summers at the UUCP
Life is better in flip flops. feel like you have to pretend you don’t recognize who
Author Unknown I am.
I strongly recommend you stay ‘plugged in’ to the
I leave for General Assembly on June 18. It’s in church through the summer months. We are reprising
New Orleans this year, and it promises to be an in“This I Believe” and taking it to the next level, so the
tense experience. I come home on June 28, but won’t Sunday services are sure to be meaningful. We will
be in the pulpit on Sunday again until August 18. I
have picnics, hikes, rafting and camping trips, and
also won’t be as involved in the day-to-day workings hopefully, some street dances. Coffee hour moves out
of the church. I won’t be holding office hours, and I
onto the patio, and produce from people’s gardens ofwon’t be attending any but the most critical of meet- ten shows up, ‘free to a good home.’ Yum!
So while not as much ‘business’ happens over the
ings. “Wow,” I can almost hear you thinking. “She’s
got a pretty cushy job.”
summer months, there are always plenty of activities
While I believe I have the best job in the world (at and opportunities to connect, center, and strengthen
least for me), in actuality, the spaciousness of my
our community.
summer schedule affords me much needed time to
So enjoy life, enjoy church, (whether the UUCP
read and think and prepare for next year. I’m also hop- or “the Church of the Big Blue Dome” where many of
ing to make some headway on my Doctoral Disserta- us like to visit in the warmer months). Know that you
tion. That said, if you need me, please call me. If you are loved, and held - and that if you need us, we will
sort of miss me, please call me. And if you bump into be there for you.
me at farmer’s market or at church on Sunday, don’t

Purple Paisley Quilters (PPQ) News
Not much news from the PPQ these days. A good
crowd works every Monday evening on the Susan
Ross quilt. The hand quilting is quite complicated,
and it is being done with navy blue quilting thread,
difficult to see on the busy, mostly blue patterns in the
fabrics. As the quilting progresses, the piecing pattern
emerges and becomes more prominent. We’re pretty
much done, with only the (complicated) border left to
do. Nevertheless, we persist.
The other project is a new braided rug for the
sanctuary, to be used as a place for the children to sit
during story time on Sunday mornings. The braids
from the old rugs, newly cleaned are being used for
this project. Since only one person can work on it at a

time, it is going slowly. Other people are making
small circular mats to be used on the chairs in the
sanctuary. They are very pretty.
Rev. Elizabeth asked the PPQ to provide cookies
for when she hosted the Interfaith Association meeting at our church. We responded with lots of varied
treats, which made Elizabeth and her guests happy,
and resulted in a lot of leftover cookies. Not a bad
thing – our families are happily taking up the cookieeating slack.
Your (mostly) faithful correspondent will be travelling during June and will be out of touch with the
PPQ, and will have no news, so no PPQ News in July.
I’ll have lots to say in August.

Summer Weekend Food for Kids
The UUCP and St. Mark’s Episcopal Church are again collaborating on providing bags of food for kids
from food-insecure households in Moscow to be used on the weekends in the summer when school lunches
are not available. This is the fourth year of this program, and last summer we served 100 children per week
for 11 weeks. We are anticipating that the need may be even greater this summer.
If you would like to help with this project, please type
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c45afab2ba2f49-weekend
in your browser and find a date and task you would like to do. We need people to pack food bags at the
church on Thursday afternoons, distribute food bags from Lena Whitmore School on Friday mornings, and
help with ordering and picking up food from Winco (ordering Monday, pick up Thursday am). No need to
sign up for every week – do what you can, when you can. If you have questions, call or e mail Mary Jo Hamilton (208-882-0443; maryjomoscow@gmail.com). Thanks for caring for kids!
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UUCP Environmental Task Force June 2017 Report
In our current political climate, it is
important to be speak out on the importance of scientific research. We are reminded of Louis Pasteur's words that
"science knows no country, because
knowledge belongs to humanity, and is the
torch which illuminates the world." In support of this message, we were pleased to
join the March for Science in Pullman followed by the Climate March here in Moscow. Some of our local scientists including Von Walden, Jeff Hicke, Michael Jennings, Ashley Lipscomb
and Nils Peterson shared encouraging messages. Our
Idaho legislator Paulette Jordan spoke on the importance of science education including climate
change. Our members have submitted comments on
this issue to our Idaho State Board of Education and
will continue to sponsor speakers on these issues in
our future programs.
Following up on our two-day Pollinator Symposium in April, we hope to provide concrete steps that
our community can take to preserve not only the
health of our pollinators, but human health as well, by
replacing chemicals with non-chemical ways to treat
our weeds and harmful insects. Pat Rathmann attended
a Democracy School in Spokane to gain information
on creating community actions to create these proposals here in Moscow. We hope to bring a Democracy School here to the Palouse next fall so let Pat know
if you're interested in working on this type of a project.
As a member of the Palouse Clearwater Food Coalition, we have been attending planning sessions for
the 2018 Food Summit. This year's theme will focus
on creating a description in pictures and words of our

local Palouse-Clearwater food system.
There is no fee to join, so please pick up a
membership form on the basement recycling table.
We will be attending the Nimiipuu Protecting the Environment summit on Saturday,
June 6, at the Clearwater Casino in Spalding. In preparation for this, we are showing two Native American films at the
church the end of May. Red Power Energy
focuses on the controversy occurring among Indian
Peoples today on the decision to allow mining vs. the
preservation of their culture. This is occurring among
the Blackfeet, the Navajo, and the Cheyenne in the
Northwest. The second film tells the story of the battle
of the Aleuts in Alaska to preserve their civil rights.
On Thursday June 15, we will start our summer film
series with Dr. Strangelove. Our theme this year is
"Old Movies With a Message For Today's Political
Climate." Join us for popcorn and stimulating discussion.
As a member of the WSU Center for Civic Engagement, we attended the annual Campus Community Forum and luncheon meeting on May 11. There we
joined the Palouse Land Trust at an environmental table to share our joint plans for this year's trail day at
Idler's rest on June 10. (Please see the separate article
on this event elsewhere in the newsletter.) Over 100
local groups were represented. The theme this year
was "Dare to change the world - it is possible. You
can 'Be the Change'" We hope you will be motivated
to change the world.
Please join us at our next planning session after
church in the Yellow House on June 18.

Wholly Crones

Wholly Crones is a group of friendly “life-experienced women” who meet on the
first and third Tuesdays of every month (September - May) at 1:30 pm. Meetings are
held at Clark House, 1401 N Polk, in Moscow.
Wholly Crones will NOT meet during June, July, & August.
We invite women of the UUCP to join us. We will explore and discuss a variety
of topics such as aging, decision making, women’s issues, current events, medical care
in America, and spirituality in the second half of life. Feel free to bring a bag lunch or
snack. For Questions or further information phone or email Sue Allard (jifsue@moscow.com, 208-882-7320).

UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—June 1
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each month at 11:30 am in the back room of The
Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in downtown Moscow. Everyone is welcome, retired or
not. Join us for good food and conversation.
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Communication and Connection
“Space” poses an intriguing challenge
to describe. Not the 3-D side of it, but the
describing nothing as something. One
phrase from Webster is “material used to
produce a blank area.” If something’s
blank, how can there be material? Yet to
catch the drift on that one, another phrase
easily comes to mind: the pregnant pause.
Language is a curious novelty, and space may be vast
and seemingly empty, but it’s not nothing.
Then there’s the atom, spinning madly like a miniature solar system, loaded with energy but made up of
mostly space. Its bits formulate into concrete shapes
all around us, and yet, they are as much ghostly apparitions teeming with so much space, one would think
everything would pass through everything else with
each forward step and fall infinitely through space.
Yet, space holds it all together, firm and recognizable.
Perhaps it’s as innate for us to crave personal space, to
carve different versions of space like courageous
space and gracious space, as is any natural drive to
survive. A Beatles song speaks to “the space between
us all . . . and life flows on within you and without
you.” Space may indeed be a very pregnant pause.
So what do we do with all this space? One thing
is we put spaces between our written words because if
they all run together, they’re unintelligible. We put
spaces between our spoken words so we can breathe
and consider the right words to use before speaking
and to give others a chance to join the conversation.
We give space to our most cherished thoughts or inklings still in their formative stages in order to let in
new information and diverse perspectives. We create
covenants and practices to facilitate communication

and deep listening. We insist “we need our
space” because too much interactive energy is overwhelming and we need space to
absorb what’s coming to us and to rest
from all that activity. Sometimes we don’t
have enough space, whether that’s in a
crowded room or the headache our
thoughts are turning into. Sometimes we
are out there too much alone, floating in a lonely
space.
Lately, we’ve been talking about sacred space,
vulnerability, meditation and meditative space, holding compassionate space for ourselves and others,
simple daily mindfulness to be in touch with an expansive space, trusting others with our sore spots, creating safe space, opening doors, airing out the cobwebs of outdated paradigms, fostering space for renewal, and the courage to step forward and leap into
space for social justice and unity. There’s an awful lot
of something in all that spatial nothingness. And
things don’t connect without space in-between the
things.
The opening lines to Star Trek are, “Space: the
final frontier . . . “ where they refer to cosmic space
out there. But the journey was always about the space
within, encountering others, finding our way together.
The dimensions are wide and wondrous, far beyond
mere 3-D effects and strange lifeforms. Within and
between, that’s where the real juice is, whether in
words we arrange on a page or how we open our
hearts. There’s a whole universe to explore. Let’s call
that spaceship transporter a transformer, to boldly go
through the dimensions, and energize.
—Victoria Seever

UUCP Mah Jongg Party
The June Mah Jongg will be held on Sunday, June 4 at the home of Elisabeth Berlinger and Tom Bode. Their address is 2106 Orchard Avenue, Moscow. Please come at
6:30 pm. Bring a snack to share and a Mah Jongg set if you have one.
Let Elisabeth know if you plan to attend (208-883-3638; Eberlinger@yahoo.com).

UUCP Gardening Club
Announcing the formation of the "UU Gardening Club" All are welcome to participate in our newly
forming all ages UU Gardening Club! We will meet after church each Sunday at the Community Garden on F
St beginning now through the summer. Come any Sundays that work for you, bring a lunch if you wish or just
come for the gardening!
Mark Heinlein has prepared 4 rows for us in established raised beds with rich and healthy soil. Mark is
happy to mentor us, so if you need help knowing what can be planted now, feel free to
contact him directly via email (heinlm719@gmail.com) or phone (882-0682). Children
are welcome and this summer our RE kids will take charge of one of our rows for their
own. We hope to see you there! If you have any other questions, suggestions or comments, please contact Ashley Hamlin at laroutemoinsprise@gmail.com or 509-339-6923.
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Living the 7th UU Principle

The World You Want Is Up to You: Nathan Foster Derives Joy in Nature from Artistic Expression
Deriving Joy from Artistic Inspiration
I have written a lot of music (over 150
tracks over 15 years) and if there’s one thing I
know about music, you can’t just turn on inspiration like a water faucet. Each track requires “payment” – sending out consciousness
into the abyss like a falconer, and hoping he
comes back with at least the scent of quarry. And, in
order to make the music into a coherent whole, there is
the need for a natural encounter. Mind has to be open,
almost trance-like, and also sharp enough to catch the
image when it is offered.
Once sent out, the music will travel around the
habitat of your environment, eating bits and pieces of
fruit, and finally returning with the offering. And the
mind must be in a natural state to receive.
Nature is often seen as an inspiration to music,
though I don’t know directly the relationship. I think
the biggest problem with the idea is that there is no
coherent definition of what “nature” is. We often
speak of nature without knowing what we’re talking
about – freely conjuring a host of trees, animals, birds,
and windy pathways to nowhere. But we don’t often
think of a desert, or the ocean floor, when the latter is
by far more commonplace on our planet. Both are also
“natural environments.”
Another possibility is to claim nature is simply
what is free of the influence of mankind. However,
this, too has problems. Nothing, currently, is completely free from the influence of mankind. And, ecosystems cannot simply be replicated by driving mankind
away – not in all instances. (Some ecosystems will
change radically before mankind leaves the area – for
example, Easter Island.)
I suggest, then, that nature can be defined as any

given ecosystem with a wide variety of plants
and animals which is free from widespread
commercial development.
How does this influence art? Although no one
knows for sure, I think there may be a connection between the prior lived experiences of the
artist which the artist takes to heart, and the
nature of the artist’s work. I think many psychologists
would trace back the artist’s work to their prior lived
experiences as an explanation of its nature.
I think, though, also, that art which is more metaphorically “natural” – ecosystems of forms unto themselves which are largely free of commercial inputs – is
better art. For example, although someone might be
paid to draw a picture of a stop sign to help guide people through a building, I don’t think it would count as
great art. However, if the artist lets the canvas
(whatever form that takes) sit in a natural state, and
one-by-one forms appear which somehow fit into a
coherent picture, this could well count as great art.
So, I would argue that there are at least three ways
in which nature directly influences art: one, as in the
analogy of the falconer who sends his or her mind out
to a place beyond the reach of others to return with
ideas; two, as a prior lived experience of an artist
which shows up in his or her work; and three, as an
analogy for the form of the work itself.
Nature plays an important role in my mental wellbeing. When the wind blows, I like it to play naturally.
When trees appear in my sight, I feel better when they
occur in a natural way. When animals interact with
me, I prefer they do so unrestrained. My art, I am certain, is influenced by this way of being. I can’t imagine
it’s the worse for it

In the Family
Congratulations to: J ennifer Rod’s mother, Jeanette, who celebrated her 87th birthday in late May.
Please hold in your thoughts: Al Chidester, who is recovering from kidney surgery; Joann Muneta, who
is retiring (with mixed feelings) from Festival Dance; and Bernie Austin, who is having some personal
troubles.
Condolences to: Ar chie Geor ge’s mother, Eileen, whose husband (Archie’s step-dad) has died after
several months of declining health.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com or 882-4328, of any family news to be included here.
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5
10:00 am Elder
Appreciation
Task Team
Mtg, YHM
6:00 pm Grief
Support
Group, CS
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

Monday

Family Promise, YH

27
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

20
5:00 pm Summer Solstice Service
& Potluck, Robinson Park
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

13
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

Weds.

Thursday

2
12:00 pm Sound
System work,
CS
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Friday

3

YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

1
11:30 am Retirees’ Luncheon, The Breakfast Club
7:00 pm Choir, CS

9

10
10:00 am Idler’s
Rest Trail Work
Day, 8:30 at
UUCp & carpool
1:00 pm Jim Cooley
Memorial Service, 1912 Center

Saturday

8
12:00 pm Social Justice
Brown Bag Lunch, CB
4:00 pm Latah Co. Human
Rights Task Force, YHM
7:00 pm Choir, CS
7:00 pm Palouse Prairie
Found. Board Mtg, YHM

15
7:30 pm Movie Showing, CB

16
17
5:00 pm All
2:00 pm Lacy Sutter
Church PotVoice Recital, CS
luck Picnic,
4:00 Chants to Dive
East City Park
Deep, CS
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

24

23
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

30
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB
Family Promise,
YHFamily
Promise, YH

22
12:00 pm Social Justice
Brown Bag Lunch, CB
7:30 pm Movie Showing—
Dr. Strangelove, CB

28
29
6:00 pm YUU
7:30 pm Movie Showing, CB
Want to
Play?, CB
Family Promise, YH
Family Promise,
YH

21

14
10:30 am Exec.
Comm Mtg,
CB

6
7
4:30 pm Paradise Ridge Def. Coa- 6:00 pm
lition Mtg, CB
PFLAG, CB
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Buddhist Fellowship, CS

Tuesday

June 2017
Sunday

4 10:00 am Service
9:00 am Babies & Bagels, YH
12:00 pm Summer RE Teacher
Training, YHM
12:00 pm Youth Groups, YH
1:00 pm Gardening Club, Community Garden on F St.
5:00 pm Teacher Appreciation
Dinner
6:30 pm Mah Jongg Party,
home of Elisabeth Berlinger

19
6:15 pm UpStanders Mtg,
YHM
7:00 pm Board
Mtg, CS
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

11 10:00 am Service
12
11:45 am Green Sanct. Comm 9:00 pm SHIBA
Mtg, YHM
Mtg, CB
1:00 pm Gardening Club, Com- 6:00 pm Family
munity Garden on F St.
Promise Vol7:00 pm Bridge Group, CB
unteer Training, YHM
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB
18 10:00 am Service
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg,
Rev. Elizabeth’s office
11:45 am Composting Wkshp,
CB
12:00 pm Env. Task Force,
YHM
1:00 pm Gardening Club, Community Garden on F St.

25 10:00 am Service
26
1:00 pm Gardening Club, Com- 7:30 pm PPQ,
munity Garden on F St.
CB
Family Promise,
YH
Family Promise, YH
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June Events
Thursday June 1
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Friday June 2
PRDC Writing Workshop, 10:00 am, CB
Sunday June 4
Babies & Bagels, 9:00 YH
Summer RE Teacher Training, 12:00 pm, YHM
Mah Jongg Party, 6:30, home of Elisabeth Berlinger
Monday June 5
Elder Appreciation Task Team Mtg, 10:00 am, YHM
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Tuesday June 6
Paradise Ridge Defense Coalition Mtg, 4:30 pm, CB
Wednesday June 7
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday June 8
Social Justice Brown Bag Lunch, 12:00 pm, CB
Latah Co. Human Rts TF Mtg, 4:00 pm, YHM
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
Saturday June 10
Idler’s Rest Trail Work Day, 8:30 am at UUCP &
carpool to Idler’s Rest
Jim Cooley Memorial Service, 1:00 pm, 1912 Ctr
Sunday June 11
Green Sanctuary Comm Mtg, 11:45 am, YHM
Bridge Group, 7:00 pm, CB
Monday June 12
SHIBA Mtg, 9:00 am, CB
Family Promise Volunteer Training, 6:00 pm, YHM
Wednesday June 14
Executive Committee Mtg, 10:30 am, CB
Thursday June 15
Movie Showing Dr. Strangelove, 7:30 pm, CB
Friday June 16
All Church Potluck Picnic, 5:00 pm, East City Park
Saturday June 17
Lacy Sutter Voice Recital, 2:00 pm, CS
Chants to Dive Deep, 4:00 pm, CS
Sunday June 18
Worship Committee Mtg, 11:30 am, CB
Composting Workshop, 11:45 am, Patio
Environmental Task Force Mtg, 12:00 pm, YH
Monday June 19
UpStanders Mtg, 6:15 pm, YHM
Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, CS
Tuesday June 20
Summer Solstice Service & Potluck, 5:00 pm, Robinson Park
Thursday June 22
Movie Showing (title TBA), 7:30 pm, CB
Wednesday June 28
YUU Want to Play?, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday June 29
Movie Showing (title TBA), 7:30 pm, CB
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Dates to Remember—
Mark Your Calendars!
Mondays:
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Buddhist Fellowship, 7:00 pm, CS
Thursdays:
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 5:30, CB (will not
meet during June, July, & August)
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS (last meeting before summer break is June 8)
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 pm, YH

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Phone: 208-310-5937
Email: revehstevens@gmail.com
No office hours this summer..
Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
9:00-12:00
And by appointment
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Tuesday 1:30-4:30 pm
Friday 9:00 am—4:00 pm
Jon Anderson, Music Director
On Sabbatical through December 2017
Looking for Interfaith Assistants
(a.k.a. Sidekicks).
Interested in Interfaith work? Reverend Elizabeth could use some company and/or backup to join the two interfaith groups she participates
in. Our Interfaith efforts are important as they help
us find common ground with those of other faiths,
and help us strengthen our community relationships.
If interested, contact Reverend Elizabeth at
revehstevens@gmail.com.

YUU Wanna Play?
A monthly series of play dates with fellow UUs.
Making time for play and laughter with others is an essential part of building and maintaining resilience
and strength, both individually and as a community. We need this now more than ever.
Conceived by April Rubino and blessed by Ginger Allen, all are invited to participate in any and all sessions. April and Ginger definitely want collaborators and co-facilitators to help with set-up, clean-up, childcare
and publicity so it remains fun for everyone! There will be a signup genius so people can sign up to attend and
possibly co-facilitate (maybe two per session, so no one does it alone?) with an option for "childcare upon request" to determine that need each month.
Tentatively planned for the last Weds of the month from 6:00-8:00 pm with a light potluck.
 June: Laughter Yoga Yes, it' s a r eal thing. Designed to laugh you silly. Liter ally!
 July: No Talent Show Ok, you can shar e talents too. Or you can make the r idiculous sublime.
 August: Funny Movie Night Email Ginger your favor ite suggestions and we' ll have a vote on the
sign-up genius to determine the winning movie to show.
 September: Stand-up Comedy, Storytelling, Improv Skits It' s ok to br ing a cheat sheet, but be pr epared to feel safe to try anything in front of our loving, accepting audience!
 October: Ecstatic dance/bellydance night Time to dr op into your sensuous animal body and move
to the rhythms of exotic music.
 November: Make Up Group Stories, Pictionary, Charades Hold your tongue and let your cr eativity
run rampant as we write, draw and pantomime our ideas.
 December: Board Games, Card Games Br ing your favor ite boar d games or car d game ideas to
share. Or just show up.
 January: Wacky Makeover Hair, Makeup & Clothing Exchange Party If you have your own
makeup and hair products, bring them. Also your gently used clothing that you are ready to let go of. And
we'll help each other create a brand new look!
 February: Draw, Color, Fingerpaint, Sculpt We' ll have mater ials to shar e; br ing your own if you
have them.
 March: Drumming Circle Time to dr um out the winter by banging, clanking, shaking or clapping
in a trance-inducing interplay of rhythms. Dancing is allowed.
We hope people who love a certain activity will step up as co-hosts for this series and also independently
plan to organize more such gatherings throughout the year.
*Adult Sleep-Over could be added after any of the monthly gather ings for those who want to stay.
This will be another sign-up genius option each month. If you select it, be prepared to co-facilitate it.

Idler’s Rest Trail Clean-Up June 10
"Lace up your hiking boots, air up your bike tires, dust off your work gloves, or saddle up your horse and
HIT THE TRAIL!"
As this is a trail clean-up event, you can leave the horse behind. Please join us at Idler's Rest on Saturday,
June 10, for the fifth trail day we have co-sponsored with the Palouse Land Trust. If you have ever spent any
time hiking the cool trails in the cedar grove, or exploring the old orchard above the parking lot, you will want
to donate a few hours of your time as a thank you to the Palouse Land Trust for preserving and sharing this
gem with our community.
We will be joining folks all over the United States in celebration of the 25th National Trails Day. Car
poolers will meet at the church at 8:30 am and spend two hours on trail work followed by lunch. You can
count that as your first two hours in your pledge of 25 hours of time on the trail in honor of the 25th National
Trails Day Anniversary. There will be activities for all ages so bring the youngsters. Contact Pat Rathmann
patty0727@hotmail.com with any questions.
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
Summer RE Classes Begin June 11
Our Summer Religious Exploration program for children and youth begins Sunday, June 11. This summer
we offer our nursery programing and for the first time, two classes for our pre-k through 5th graders!
Our younger explorers will continue with Spirit Play over the summer which will offer familiar stories and
plentiful time to explore spirit in the safe and loving context of their Yellow House basement classroom. This
class is aimed at those children who are four through first grade.
We will also be offering a 2nd-5th grade class based ar ound explor ing all the var ied spir itual pr actices
of the human experience. Expect children to grow in love and spirit through cooking, gardening, dancing and
creating of all sorts through the summer.
Middle school and high school pr ogr aming is on hiatus with some special events and gather ings
planned through the summer. Students in these grades are welcome to come help with the elementary programing if they so wish.
June 4
Spirit Play (ages 4-1 grade): “Celebration and Work Day” Today we will celebrate our year together with a
special snack and work day.
2-5th “Celebration Day” Today we will celebrate our year together with a special snack and fun games.
Middle School: 12 pm YH “Welcome Summer Celebration” Today we will reflect on the year and celebrate
our time together with a special lunch and time for community.
High School: 12 on YH Youth Room “Welcome Summer Celebration” Today we will reflect on the year
and celebrate our time together with a special lunch and time for community.
st

June 11
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade): “Orientation Session” As we welcome new teachers and new students into
the class we will be discovering what it means to be in Spirit Play and how the classroom works.
th
2-5 Spiritual Practices: “Introduction to Spiritual Practices” Ginger will lead our Prek-5th grade class today
as we explore just what it means to have a “spiritual practice.” For young children, this often means the
physical and concrete acts of getting in touch with our spirit and life. We will explore how this could include movement, art, nature and so much more!
June 18
Spirit Play (ages 4-1 grade). The Flaming Chalice. Today we will hear a story about our flaming chalice,
the symbol of our church and a reminder that we welcome all to our church.
2-5th Spiritual Practices: "Dancing with Margaret Dibble" come explor e your spir ituality thr ough
dance with Margaret Dibble. She will be teaching us some new dances and we will explore how moving
our bodies to music connects us with spirit.
st

June 25
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade). Feast/Wor k Day. J oin our class for a special community snack and time to
explore our classroom.
2-5th Spiritual Practices: TBA. J oin the RE team as we explor e another fascinating spir itual pr actice
with hands on activities and fun.

June RE Events
All Church Summer Picnic; June 16 - 5 pm; East City Park
Come one and all to our first annual All Church Welcome Picnic Friday June 16 5 pm to dusk at East City
Park! Bring a dish for a potluck dinner and any yard games (footballs, Frisbees) you would like to use. This
will be a fun way to welcome summer with our wonderful church community. Ginger has reserved the picnic
shelter so we can be there rain or shine!
Ginger Allen, DLRE Summer Office Hours
Ginger will be available Monday, Wed, Friday 9-12 in her office and other times by appointment.
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Summer RE Teachers & Assistants Needed!
Join us in the Yellow House this Summer: Sign up for Summer RE!
Summer Religious Exploration: Spiritual Practices with 2nd-5th Graders
What is your spiritual practice? How do you make meaning of the world? What brings you balance and
joy? Is your answer yoga? Art? A walk in nature? Cooking? Mindfulness?
This summer in the Yellow House we hope YOU will bring us your answers. You just sign up for one (or
more!) Sundays and Ginger will work with you to create an inspiring lesson for our 2nd-5th grade class that
just may spark a forever love in our children. Plus, your heart and soul will be filled by offering the spiritual
practices of teaching and being with children. What could be better?
Not sure what you want to do but would be willing to spend a Sunday with our kids? We also need assistants! There are spots for 20 people to be part of this program with only a one time commitment– don’t hesitate, contact Ginger today at lebeauvirginia@gmail.com or sign up using the link below!
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0d4eafae2dabfc1-summer1

UUCP Buddhist Fellowship
We are a group from the Moscow, Idaho and Pullman, Washington area. We meet to meditate and discuss
mindfulness and Buddhist ideas and how we might apply our practices to our lives. We are a mixture of ages,
gender, and degrees of belief, but we’re all lay practitioners ranging from those just interested in mindfulness,
secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing further study. We discuss topics with humor, compassion, and
encouragement for each other.
We currently meet every Tuesday 7-8:30 PM, at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse. In this
group we explore texts written by mindfulness teachers as a means to deepen our mindfulness practice. Currently we are reading "The Wise Heart: A Guide to the Universal Teachings of Buddhist Psychology" by Jack
Kornfield.
Each week we begin with a meditation and then discuss a new chapter in the book.
You do not have to have the book to join the discussion. It just serves as a great starting
point for discussion. We will begin with a meditation on mindfulness of body and then continue with group discussion. All are welcome
May this group:
-Promote a safe and happy community
-Promote a curious and inquiring mind
-Promote a generous and kind heart

New at UUCP: Thursday Social Justice Brown Bag
Join us for a brown bag lunch on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays, noon-1pm in the
church basement. We'll be discussing Social Justice issues put forward by the UUA, the
UUSC, and others as the group's interest dictates. Meetings may be led by Rev. Stevens,
Ginger Allen, and/or Ken Faunce.
We will meet June 8, and then take a break for the summer. Watch announcements
for information on when we will be starting up again in the fall.

Modern Celts Dance Club, Thursdays 5:30-7:30, CB
Modern Celts is a club dedicated to experiencing and sharing the joy of Celtic
dance, primarily Irish. We explore mostly Irish styles of dance including: Sean Nos
dance, step dance, group dancing-ceili and set-dance; however we delve into other Celtic
styles (such as Scottish) as well.
The club is non-competitive, performing is optional. Contact Jessie Hunter for more
information.
Modern Celts will take a break for June, July, and August. Meetings will resume in September.
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A Message from Board of Trustees Member Pat Fuerst
Video Screens at UUCP????
A meeting was held after worship on May 7 about whether we should install two permanent video screens
at UUCP, one left-front and one right-front of sanctuary. It was attended by 41. Minutes were taken and I can
send these to anyone interested; the names have been removed to prevent personal controversies. It was a very
positive experience, with everyone listening to everyone else and both pros and cons being aired both clearly
and with acknowledging respect for others’ differing views. There were also numerous written comments sent
in before the meeting. I always welcome your comments in person, by phone, or by email:
epfuerst@frontier.com.
I’d like to discuss:
I. Our video screen options.
II. What would they be used for?
III. What people shared at the meeting May 7, and in writing before the meeting.
IV. How and when might we decide? This will not be a rushed decision.
I.

Our video screen options:
None of these options would cover or block the triptych. All of these options require volunteer assistance.
If we stay with the current system (#1), we need a couple more people who can set it up. The other options,
where there would be plans to project announcements and words to hymns, require more volunteer input before service, and someone to run it during service.
1. Upgrade current screen, projector, and get a dedicated computer. I haven’t heard any members object to the
current occasional use of a single screen with projector for visuals or videos. Cost would be under $1,000.
It would still be somewhat cumbersome, but an improvement over present set up.
2. TV screens (widescreen format 9 x 16), angled toward congregation. Possibly have drop-down quilts to
cover it when not used. Cost about $3,500.
3. Projectors: Are usually used in a 3 x 4 ratio, not so wide as TV screens. Projectors could probably be
mounted sticking out from the side walls, up near the ceiling, near the new microphones that are already up
there. This would be relatively unobtrusive. Many have expressed concern that the image might not be
bright enough to be clearly seen in daytime. However, some new projectors are far brighter than older
ones. Furthermore, we could install darker shades for the front windows adjacent to that wall.
There are three options for projector screens:
3A.
Least obtrusive: Project directly onto the painted wall; black and white text might work, but not
pictures, unless we paint part of that wall white. Viewing from an angle, e.g. front-center seats, would
be limited. Cost about $2,500. (Thank you George B for this suggestion!)
3B.
Install a permanent wood-framed white reflective screen flat against the wall. Or, it could be
angled to allow better viewing, also, making it a bit more obtrusive. Cost about $4,000.
3C.
Drop-down screens. These could be angled towards the audience. Cost about $4,000.
4. Do you have another idea? Let me know!
II.

What would they be used for?
Possibilities during worship would include announcements, bulletin, words to hymns and possibly the music, images from children’s books, and images that support service and sermon. We could project triptych, or
chalice, or match color of wall. Outside of worship they could be used for live-streaming UUA events like
General Assembly sessions, showing videos, or for presentations by outside groups.
III.

What people shared at the meeting May 7, and in writing before the meeting:
Briefly, there was not a consensus.
Comments supporting video screens:
Current system of computer + projector + screen is cumbersome and inconvenient for regular use.
Everyone’s head will be up during songs if words are projected.
Found screens at other UU churches were helpful, not distracting.
Better connection with the UU church as a whole, by live streaming UUA events.
Would make Rev. E. Stevens’ job easier.
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Would help those that are not auditory learners.
Would make church more attractive for rental purposes.
Makes it easier for newcomers to keep up with service.
People will get used to it, just like they got used to microphones and speakers.
Comments opposing video screens:
The sanctuary is a peaceful and sacred space, let’s keep it that way.
What we are doing now works fine.
Screens are distracting and “pushy”.
Video will add complexity to running service.
We see video screens all the time, we don’t need more.
Benefits don’t outweigh costs; not worth the work and expense.
Technology will probably be out of date before long.
Less opportunity to interact with people you’re sitting next to, like sharing hymnal.
IV.

How and when might we decide whether to install permanent video screens?
Would a congregational vote leave us a divided congregation? Should it be 60% votes required? Should
we try to build a consensus, for or against? Can we have a true consensus when there are still deep-rooted opposing views? Do we need another meeting and discussion?
Would you like to see what this might look like? Patricia and I plan to visit UU Church of Spokane,
where they have TV screens, for their service on Sunday, June 24. Let us know if you want to join us, we’d be
happy to carpool.
We will not rush into this decision. Can we aim for a decision at the annual meeting in December? That
will allow time for feedback and discussion. Talk to your friends about it. And, again, please contact me, Pat
Fuerst, with any comments, in person, by phone, or by email: epfuerst@frontier.com, even if you’re just reinforcing the comments you’ve made before.

Month of Sundays—June 2017—Moscow & Pullman Food Banks
The Month of Sundays recipients in June will be the area community food banks. Many people in our congregation volunteer at food banks and know first hand how great the need is. Our local food banks offer help
to those who need access to nutritional food. Nutritional counseling, information on food purchases and preparation and household budget assistance are also available. Cash gifts allow food bank directors to purchase
some items in bulk, and also to make some urgently needed items that are seldom donated available, such as
toothpaste, dishwashing soap and baby diapers. Offerings collected in June will be divided between the Pullman Community Action Center Food Bank and the Moscow Food Bank at St. Mary’s Church.

The Green Sanctuary
May was a quiet month for the Green Sanctuary Committee. We held a second weeding party
on May 20 and finished weeding the northwest native bed. Now that the weedy grasses are gone,
the lupine, wild buckwheat, allium and evening primrose will have a better chance to thrive. Many
lupine plants have flower stalks and will be blooming soon.
We have a couple of events planned for June. Come celebrate the longest day of the year on
June 21 for a Solstice service, potluck and bonfire at Robinson Park. The summer solstice is a time to
acknowledge the power of the sun and to stop and step away from technology and reflect on the rhythm of our
planet. Ellie Shinham will be the service leader again this year!
On June 18 we will be holding a composting workshop in the church court yard at 11:45 am. Amanda Argona and Delaney Piper from PCEI will be the workshop leaders. Come learn how to decrease your carbon
footprint and turn your home food and yard waste into a valuable soil amendment. According to the website
One Green Planet, composting is the greenest thing you can do! It removes landfill waste and the compost
helps soils hold and sequester carbon dioxide. Our home compost piles are one small step to combatting climate change. After this step, maybe city-wide composting?
If you are interested in joining the Green Sanctuary Committee we welcome new members! Contact Barbara Hellier (bchellier@frontier.com) for information.
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UUCP

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested

Mail Pledge Payments to address above

REFUSED

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: 208-310-5937
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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